Health Department Inspects Restaurants Of Mohali Including Barbeque Nation And Brew Master

COLLECTS SAMPLES OF FOOD ITEMS; SAMPLES SENT TO THE LAB FOR TESTS, INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED REGARDING CLEANINESS AND DISPOSAL OF WASTE

S.A.S. Nagar (Mohali), 20 Jul 2018

Team of health department under the supervision of District Health Officer Dr. R.S. Kang inspected various restaurants of Mohali which included Barbeque Nation and Brew Master. Team has collected the samples of the food items which have been sent to the laboratory of the department situated at kharar. Disclosing the details of the action Dr. Kang said that the instructions regarding proper cleaning and storage of various items were issued. Moreover the instructions regarding the proper disposal of the waste were also given. He divulged that this action was taken under Mission Tandarust Punjab and department would take such steps in future also. He said, 'Proper implementation of food safety norms is necessary and any negligence may cause serious harm to the health of people. Therefore it cannot be tolerated at any cost and strict action will be taken against the violators.' He said that Punjab Government had started Mission Tandarust Punjab for the upliftment of the state and Health Department, SAS Nagar was continuously contributing in this mission. Food Safety Officer Anil was also present on the spot among other officials of the department.